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When was the last time you listened to 
the local or national news or spoke to a 
friend or family member that the discus-
sion wasn’t ripe with concerns over our 
nation’s economic plight?  This tone has 
resonated loud and clear throughout the 
past six months as the Finance Committee 
has been working diligently to develop the 
2009-2010 General Operating Budget.  
This article will give you a brief overview 
of the budget process, the financial con-
siderations, the impact on taxpayers, and 
where to find additional information.  

Beginning each September, the Finance 
Committee meets the first Monday of the 
month to discuss a variety of financial is-
sues which, regardless of their magnitude, 
eventually have an effect on all the taxpay-
ers in the community.  In September two 
very important events occur. First, the 
Pennsylvania Department of Education 
releases the Act 1 index which establishes 
the maximum real estate increase for the 
upcoming year.  The Act 1 index for 2009-
2010 is 4.1%.  Second, the District gener-
ates enrollment projections which ulti-
mately drive staffing, facility requirements, 
equipment, and supplies.  Although the 
District’s enrollment projections illustrate 
continued growth, it has slowed dramati-
cally from previous years.  

Over the course of the autumn and winter 
months, the Committee reviews almost 
every aspect of the District’s revenues and 
expenditures.  These areas include salaries, 
benefits, special education, charter school 
tuition, technology, operations, facilities, 
curriculum, athletics, federal programs, 
state subsidies, local tax base, and many, 
many more.  The culmination of these 
“mini” budgets is the General Operating 
Budget. All of the Finance Committee 
Meetings are open to the public and your 
participation is welcome.

The District is not recession proof.  For 
the past decade the District has enjoyed 
the windfall revenues associated with the 
real estate boom.  Now those real estate tax 
revenues are noticeably reduced and the 
programs funded by them are in jeopardy 
of being scaled back or eliminated.  In 
the past year, the District’s interim taxes 
and transfer taxes have been reduced by 
$800,000. The new revenue from assess-
ment growth has fallen from a high in 
2005-2006 of $1.9 million to $0.5 million 
in 2009-2010.   

At January’s Finance Committee Meeting 
the Committee reviewed a draft of the 
2009-2010 Preliminary Budget that would 
have required a tax increase beyond the 
state authorized index.  Although there 
are avenues to achieve a tax increase above 
the index, the Committee directed the ad-
ministrative team to reduce expenditures 

Advanced Placement 
Program Enrollment on the Rise
Advanced Placement (AP) courses pro-
vide Kennett High School students with 
the valuable opportunity to earn credit 
or advanced placement for college and 
stand out in the admissions process.  In 
addition, AP courses help our students 
to enhance their study habits, improve 
critical writing skills, and sharpen prob-
lem-solving abilities through rigorous 
study.  These are all skills that are vital 
to the 21st Century learner.  Kennett 
is committed to providing this most 
beneficial opportunity to our students 
and offers classes and instruction in 18 
different curricular areas.

Students who demonstrate exemplary 
college-level achievement by their out-
standing performance on the AP exami-
nations are recognized with AP Scholar 

Awards.  These awards require students 
to have excelled on a minimum of three 
AP examinations.  We are proud to 
report that in 2008, 178 students took 
298 exams and among them 40 were 
recognized as AP Scholars.

Kennett High School students continue 
to distinguish themselves by embracing 
the challenges of Advanced Placement 
courses!

SAT Scores at Kennett High School 
Exceed State and National Averages 
The College Board has published the 
scores for all senior students across the 
country who took the SAT in 2008.  
The charts illustrate the comparison of 
the mean scores for the nation, Pennsyl-
vania and Kennett High School.   The 
Kennett Consolidated School District is 
proud to share our students’ stellar scores 
with the community.

“Our students’ SAT scores are truly 
noteworthy, especially since they rep-
resent scores from such a large portion 
of the graduating class,” commented 
Kennett High School Principal Dr. Mi-
chael Barber.  In 2008, 75% of Kennett 
High School students took the SAT.  

The SAT is a three hour and 45 minute 
test that measures the critical thinking, 
mathematical reasoning, and writing 
skills that students need to do college-
level work. The test’s three sections are 
divided into nine subsections, includ-
ing a 25-minute essay, which are timed 
separately.

Kennett High School’s 2008 scores show 
that Kennett students’ performance 
significantly exceeded both other high 
schools in Pennsylvania and across the 
nation in all of the areas assessed on 
this test: critical reading, mathematics 
and writing.  This achievement is an 
outcome of the challenging curriculum 
offered at the high school and our stu-
dents’ dedication to learning.

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 5-yr change

Kennett High School 537 528 529 526 536 -1

change -9 +1 -3 +10

Pennsylvania 501 501 493 493 494 -7

change 0 -8 0 +1

Total Group 
(national/international)

508 508 503 502 502 -6

change 0 -5 -1 0

Critical Reading
Mean Scores and Point Change by Year

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 5-yr change

Kennett High School 531 530 540 536 541 +10

change -1 +10 -4 +5

Pennsylvania 502 503 500 499 501 -1

change +1 -3 -1 +2

Total Group 
(national/international)

518 520 518 515 515 -3

change +2 +2 -3 0

Mathematics
Mean Scores and Point Change by Year

Writing
Mean Scores and Point Change by Year

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 5-yr change

Kennett High School - - 516 514 521 -

change - - -2 +7

Pennsylvania - - 483 482 483 -

change - - -1 +1

Total Group 
(national/international)

- - 497 494 494 -

change - - -3 0

Mean Scores and Point Change by Year:  The change below each year reflects the point differ-
ence between the mean score of that year as compared to the mean score of the previous year.  
The 5-Year Change in mean score reflects the point difference between the mean score in 
2008 as compared to the mean score in 2004.

by Dominic F. Perigo, Jr., 
Finance Committee Chair
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When Kennett High School senior 
Lucero (Lucy) Hernandez came to the 
Kennett Consolidated School District 
six years ago, she was introduced to the 
Chester County chapter of MANA.  
MANA, a national Latino organization, 
that empowers Latinos through leader-
ship development, community service 
and advocacy.  Their goal is to create a 
better quality of life for Hispanics.

In January, Lucy was selected to serve on 
MANAs national board as a youth board 
member.  “I’m so honored and privi-
leged to represent MANA throughout 
the country,” commented Lucy.  “I’m 
excited to contribute to the national or-
ganization and bring forth new ideas in 
order to continue empowering Latinos 
everywhere.” 

Lucy joined MANA because she thought 
it would be a fun way to help her meet 
more people in the community.  Howev-
er, she realized very quickly that it would 
become a much bigger part of her life.  
“MANA has helped me become a better 
person,” explained Lucy.  “Belonging to 
MANA has given me more confidence 
and has helped me to develop charac-
ter.   The support and encouragement I 
receive have allowed me to discover my 
true self and my passion for the arts and 
dancing.”

In January Lucy traveled to Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, for MANAs first 
board meeting.  Ms. Loretta Perna, the 
Chester County chapter advisor, ac-

KHS Senior Selected for National Board

Greenwood Elementary School students 
are learning about cultural diversity 
in order to share an understanding of 
others and to help them connect with 
their environment.  With students 
hailing from countries such as Mexico, 
France, and Switzerland, elementary 
school teachers believe it’s important for 
students to embrace their family history 
and learn about cultural traditions and 
pastimes.

“It’s extremely important to expose stu-
dents to all the wonderful cultures which 
make up our world,” commented Ms. 
Jane Cornell, ESL teacher.  “As educa-
tors, we must broaden their horizons 
and provide them with the worldly 
knowledge they’ll need in order to be 
responsible, contributing citizens.”

Across each grade level, teachers are 
integrating cultural diversity lessons and 
activities throughout the curriculum.  In 
Mr. Jonathon Kilpatrick’s second grade 
class, students are beginning the day 
immersed in culture.  “Each morning, 
a student chooses a different language 
to say good morning,” explained Mr. 
Kilpatrick.  “Languages have included 
English, Spanish, French, Japanese, Chi-
nese, Urdu, Korean, and German.”

On Friday afternoons, students can be 
found embracing cultural traditions in 
Ms. Emlyn Farinola and Ms. Jane Cor-
nell’s classroom.  Last year, Ms. Farinola 
began the classroom tradition in order to 
help her students connect to the cultures 
around them.  Cultural Fridays are a way 
to bring the world into their classroom. 

From inviting parents to speak with 
students about cultural traditions in 
their native countries to discovering the 

Making Global Connections at 
Greenwood Elementary School

cultural celebrations of upcoming holi-
days such as St. Patrick’s Day, students 
are beginning to learn the importance 
of understanding other cultures.  “Each 
cultural activity is an exciting way to 
enhance the student’s language learn-
ing skills,” stated Ms. Cornell.  “It is an 
interactive way for students to engage in 
listening, reading, and writing skills.”

Each Cultural Friday is planned accord-
ing to calendar-related holidays.  If there 
is a month where there are few holidays, 
students celebrate a theme according 
to a school event or the season.  “Our 
students always look forward to the 
special activities that we use to introduce 
different cultures to them,” stated Ms. 
Cornell.

In Ms. Kelly Figuera’s fifth grade class, 
students learned about the winter 
solstice holidays.  Students researched 
topics about winter solstice which shared 
the common theme of light and giving.  
Celebrations included Ramadan, Christ-
mas, Las Posadas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, 
and Diwali.  

Each group conducted research using 
resources such as books, the Internet, 
pamphlets, and interviews.  Groups sub-
mitted a five page informational piece, 
a visual aid to use during their presenta-
tion and a recipe for a traditional cuisine 
significant to the specific celebration. 
Students then presented their projects to 
friends and family.  

Greenwood Elementary School parent Mrs. Marie Claudine Haumont visited with 
students to talk about the cultural traditions of her native country France.

companied Lucy on the trip.  “Lucy is 
an extremely caring person who deeply 
cherishes the things that are important 
to her,” stated Ms. Perna.  “She will be a 
great MANA youth board member not 
only because she has a strong work ethic 
and ability to communicate well with 
peers but because she has the courage to 
stand up for everything she cares about.”

At the national board meeting, Lucy 
joined the board to discuss topics to 
continue empowering Latinos across the 
country.  “It felt great to present new 
ideas and to have a voice at the national 
level,” said Lucy.  “It was also a great 
networking opportunity.”

During the year, Lucy will connect with 
other chapters in order to brainstorm 
new ideas, discuss potential fundraising 
opportunities, and share program ideas.  
“Our goal is to help keep Latinos in 
school so that they can pursue a higher 
level of education,” stated Lucy.  “Over-
all, MANA provides Latinos a great 
experience to grow professionally and 
personally.”

Lucy graduates from Kennett High 
School in June 2009.  She is still decid-
ing between Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity and the Art Institute of Pittsburgh.  
She plans to study either fashion man-
agement or marketing.  
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Mary D. Lang Elementary School and Exelon Generation are partnering with Big 
Brothers Big Sisters Southeastern Pennsylvania (BBBS SEPA) to show students career 
opportunities in a real-world setting.  Through Big Brothers Big Sisters’ Beyond 
School Wallssm program, elementary school students are paired with Exelon Genera-
tion employees to give students the benefits of having an adult mentor.    

“We are excited to partner with Exelon Generation and Big Brothers Big Sisters,” 
commented Principal Susan McArdle.  “By partnering with community organiza-
tions, we can expand our students’ educational experiences that go beyond the 
classroom walls.  We can teach our students about career opportunities in a fun and 
unique way.”

Every other Wednesday, 33 students from Mary D. Lang eat lunch and play games 
with their adult mentors at the Exelon Generation headquarters in Kennett Square.  
The program is facilitated by BBBS SEPA and generously funded by Exelon Genera-
tion, including transportation and lunch.  

During their visit, adult mentors and students participate in a variety of activities 
ranging from touring the building to playing card games and talking.  “It’s amazing 
how fast the time goes!” commented Delia Stroud, Vice President of Public Policy 
at Exelon Generation and BBBS SEPA board member.  “My colleagues and I are de-
lighted to have the opportunity to mentor these wonderful boys and girls.  We really 
look forward to their visits.”

Mary D. Lang Students 
Make Friends with Exelon Employees

Mary D. Lang student Vanessa Rodriguez (left) and Exelon employee Char-
lotte Geiger (right) spend time together as part of the Big Brothers Big 
Sisters’ Beyond School Wallssm program.  

In 2008, the most controversial issue in 
Pennsylvania involved the governor’s in-
tense efforts to push his plan for a series 
of high school exit exams called Gradua-
tion Competency Assessments (GCA).  

The proposal would add to current 
graduation requirements student 
proficiency on the 11th grade PSSA in 
reading, math, and science or on a series 
of ten state-developed Graduation Com-
petency Exams (GCAs) in those subjects 
beginning in 2013-2014.  In addition, 
students would need to pass a GCA in 
social studies.  Students could use their 
International Baccalaureate or Advanced 
Placement exams or a local assessment 
toward the requirement.  However, the 
local test would need to be validated by a 
Pennsylvania Department of Education 
(PDE) approved outside vendor.  

School districts would be required to 
offer each test at least three times per 
year.  Students would be able to retake 
those portions of a test that they did not 
initially “pass” with a score of “profi-
cient” or better.  School districts would 

Graduation Competency 
Assessments Move Forward Despite Opposition

be responsible for providing remediation 
and supplemental instruction to students 
not reaching proficiency on either the 
PSSA or any GCA.  Finally, school dis-
tricts would be required to include GCA 
scores on student transcripts.  The cost 
to the Commonwealth is as follows: $15 
million over three years for development, 
$40 million annually for administration, 
scoring and reporting the ten tests, and 
$5.9 million over three years to develop 
the “voluntary” model curriculum in 10 
subjects.

In spite of mounting opposition 
from the education community, par-
ent groups, legislators and others, the 
Department of Education and State 
Board of Education continued to push 
the plan.  While most of 2007 was spent 
debating the concepts of and challeng-
ing the necessity and benefits of GCAs, 
in 2008 the State Board and department 
moved with lightning speed in getting 
the plan off of the drawing board, into 
the regulatory review process and find-
ing a vendor to develop the GCA plan 
components.

The public comment period of this issue 
produced more than 800 responses, il-
lustrating the strong emotions that have 
characterized this debate.  More than 200 
school boards adopted resolutions oppos-
ing the GCA plan, and hundreds of indi-
viduals and other organizations expressed 
concerns.  Additionally, the Pennsylvania 
School Board Association (PSBA) and 23 
other organizations submitted a joint let-
ter opposing the plan.  The comments of 
the House Education Committee and the 
Independent Regulatory Review Com-
mission also contained stinging critiques 
of the plan.  IRRC pointed to the House 
comments that urged the State Board to 
“step back and re-evaluate these proposed 
regulatory changes.”

The Senate, thanks to the leadership of 
the late Senator James Rhoades, over-
whelmingly approved SB 1442, legisla-
tion that would prohibit the State Board 
from further developing the proposal 
until it received legislative authorization 
to do so.  Similar legislation was intro-
duced in the House as HB 2452 by Rep-
resentative Stanley Saylor and cospon-

Excerpt from the PSBAs School Leader News (January 9, 2009)

sored by 113 of his colleagues.  Act 61 of 
2008, the omnibus School Code statute 
accompanying the 2008-2009 state bud-
get, contained a provision providing for 
a moratorium for the remainder of the 
fiscal year on the further development of 
regulations that would impose the GCAs 
statewide.

Despite the General Assembly’s very 
clear desire to halt the State Board from 
moving ahead with GCA plan, PDE 
continued as though the moratorium 
did not exist.  Indeed, the moratorium 
had little impact on the department.  
Immediately after Act 61 was signed into 
law, Education Secretary Gerald Zach-
orchak issued a letter to school districts 
emphasizing that the department would 
not abandon the GCA plan and would 
continue to move forward.  As 2008 
ended, some legislators already were 
planning to introduce bills in January to 
halt any further development of GCAs. 

What are your thoughts on this issue?  
Let us know at super@kcsd.org.  Your 
opinion matters.

Flip the Switch Club 
Writes Commercials
New Garden Elementary School’s Flip the Switch Club taking the lead to promote 
environmentally-friendly habits among their peers by writing commercials for the 
school’s morning announcements.  Principal Ms. Cathy Robine leads the club in 
raising awareness of environmental issues to help students become eco-friendly 

citizens.  

The Flip the Switch Club meets monthly 
after school and club members are grouped 
together according to grade level.  Working 
together, students brainstormed ways to tell 
their peers how to live in a more environ-
mentally-friendly way.  They discussed topics 
such as turning off lights, recycling, and 
using less paper.  

Mrs. Robine explains that this particular 
project integrates reading and writing skills 
and encouraged creativity.  “The students 

were very excited to share their eco-friendly knowledge with their peers during our 
morning announcements,” explained Ms. Robine.  “They are making a huge dif-
ference and positively impacting our school environment.”

Greenwood Elementary School is taking 
the Responsive Classroom approach to 
creating a safe, challenging, and joyful 
elementary school community.  The 
approach emphasizes social, emotional, 
and academic growth of the school 
community.  

“We have a very strong school com-
munity,” commented Principal Tracey 
Marino.  “This is another tool we can 
use as educators to continue building 
upon our community in the classroom 
and in the school.”

The goal of the approach is to enable 
optimal student learning by teaching 
students both academic and social skills.  
“It is a proactive, child-friendly ap-
proach that helps establish the structure 
of a classroom,” stated Ms. Marino.  
“By establishing this, we begin to foster 
an educational environment for our 
students to thrive in.’

Greenwood Encourages a 
Strong School Community

Ms. Marino commented that one key 
element to the Responsive Classroom 
approach is holding classroom morning 
meetings.  Every morning students gath-
er as a whole to greet one another, share 
news and prepare for the days activities.  
The concept of the morning meeting is 
being applied at the faculty level.

“Our faculty meetings have also trans-
formed into a meeting more similar to 
the students’ morning meeting,” ex-
plained Ms. Marino.  Meetings are con-
ducted while faculty sits in a circle.  “I 
think it feels a little warmer and friendli-
er when we sit in a circle.  When I stood 
in front of everyone, it was always a little 
intimidating and less welcoming.”

Greenwood Elementary School is look-
ing forward to continuing the building 
of  a strong school community under 
the direction of the Responsive Class-
room approach.  
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New Garden Elementary School fifth grader Dylan Lane Sarazen Munson won a 
bronze medal and a certificate from the Daughters of the American Revolution for 
his award-winning essay.  The 2008-2009 American History Essay Contest asked 
students in grades five through eight to write about the Gettysburg Address.  Stu-
dents were to discuss the messages addressed to the country and to further expand 
upon how those messages could still relate to our country today.

Dylan read his essay at the Daughters of the America Revolution Chester County 
Chapter meeting in early February.  His essay is now submitted to the state-wide 
contest.  Please read Dylan’s winning essay below.

The Ideals of the Gettysburg Address

“Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth, upon this continent, a new 
nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that “all men are created 
equal.”

What do these words mean, and why were they written?  To find out, we must go back in 
time.  

In 1863, thousands of lives had already been lost in the American Civil War.  But the 
bloodshed was far from over.  Confederate General Robert E. Lee’s grand Army of North-
ern Virginia had invaded the North, after his victory at Chancellorsville, Virginia. 

As for the North, there was a new general in town named George Gordon Meade.  After 
General Joseph Hooker’s defeat at Chancellorsville, President Lincoln fired yet another 
one of the commanders of the Army of the Potomac.  He turned to Meade hoping that he, 
unlike the other commanders, could end the war.

Here we are on July 1, 1863, a date that lives on in history, a day when two great armies 
clashed.  Over the next three days gallant lives will be lost and America will be changed 
forever.

Four months later, we are in the same town, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.  But it has 
changed.  It used to be just another quaint town in south central Pennsylvania.  Now the 
whole country knows the name Gettysburg.

President Lincoln has written a speech.  A short one, but still a speech.  He has come to 
Gettysburg to read it, and to dedicate a cemetery for those lives lost four months ago.

He stands in front of a great crowd of people, ready to read.  He begins.

About two minutes later, he is finished.  A great pandemonium rises from the crowd.

But what does the speech mean?

One thing it obviously refers to is the thousands of men killed in the battle.  When Lin-
coln states “we here highly resolve these dead shall not have died in vain”, he is saying that 
the men who fought in Gettysburg fought for their country and should be honored.

Lincoln’s main idea is that these men died to defend, reunite, and protect the nation that 
our founding fathers created. George Washington, and everyone else that helped create 
our nation intended for us to be united.  Lincoln was trying to preserve America’s unique 
democracy, as were the men that died at Gettysburg.  If America were to become perma-
nently split, it would mean the end of democracy in America, and in the world.

But how does the Gettysburg Address relate to us today?

One important thing that the Gettysburg Address explores is the defense of our country.  
We all value America, and should defend it.  In a post 9/11 America, that means more 
than it ever has before.

If men didn’t fight countries that threatened America, we would be overrun and our de-
mocracy taken away from us.  If we weren’t fighting terrorism in the Middle East, would 
attacks like those on September 11th be occurring once every year?  Maybe.  If America 
hadn’t joined the allies during World War II, would the world have been taken over by 
Nazis?  Possibly.

The men and women that protect us should be praised.  Without them, America as we 
know it would not exist today. So now let America rejoice and give thanks to the thou-
sands of people who are America’s guardian angels, watching over us every day, protecting 
us from the forces of evil and hatred.  In 1863 they made sure “that the nation, shall have 
a new birth of freedom, and that government of the people by the people for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth.”

And they will do it again.

New Garden Fifth 
Grader Wins Essay Contest

in the budget by $681, 000.  The reductions, although material, have not affected 
existing instructional programs or the elementary expansion program.  The 2009-
2010 Preliminary Budget of $68,489,706 requires the millage rate to be set at 
24.0879 mills.  This 4.1% increase will increase the tax of the average homeowner 
by approximately $185. 

The approved comprehensive 2009-2010 Preliminary General Operating Budget 
document provides considerable information and insight into the District’s finan-
cial operations.  The preliminary budget is available on the District’s website or by 
contacting the KCSD District Office.   The Final Budget will be approved at the 
regular scheduled Board Meeting on June 8, 2009.  

Get Involved!  All Finance Committee Meetings are open to the public.  We encour-
age our constituents to be actively involved in the decision making process and 
become more knowledgeable on the financial issues facing our District.  We wel-
come your attendance at our next meeting on March 2, 2009 and look forward to 
meeting you.  

Message From Your Board
Continued from page 1

What will I be when I grow up?  A 
doctor?  A teacher?  A scientist?  
Kennett Middle School students 
recently had a chance to learn about 
these careers and many more at the 
school’s second annual career fair.  The 
fair provided students with infor-
mation concerning the educational 
requirements and experiences that are 
necessary in their pursuit of a career.  

The day began with a morning session 
in the gymnasium where students had 
the opportunity to visit various tables 
representing different careers, local 
businesses, colleges, and universities.  
At the afternoon session, eighth grad-
ers could choose career workshops to 
attend. 

In each workshop presenters discussed 
their profession, why they chose their 
profession and what motivated them to 
continue their education with college 
or vocational school.  “I like that we are 
able to learn more about a certain career 
at the workshops,” commented eighth 
grader Heather Day.  “It gives us a better 
idea of what that type of career is like.”  
Heather’s friend Morgan Kollmeier 
agreed.  “After learning about a career, 
we can better understand what we need 
to do academically to get there,” stated 
Morgan.

Presenters were encouraged to tell stu-
dents about their life in middle school 
and what their thoughts were about 
learning as a teenager.  Organizations 
such as DuPont, New Garden Police 
Department, and many more were 
represented.  

Presenter Ms. Nanci Hersh spoke 
with students about the practical side 

Kennett Middle School 
Hosts Annual Career Fair

Eighth grader, Morgan Kollmeier enjoyed 
the various hands-on activities available 
at Kennett Middle School’s Career Fair.

of becoming an artist.  “Art empow-
ers students to be creative,” explained 
Ms. Hersh.  “By showing students the 
practical side of art, hopefully they will 
not put their passion aside.  There are 
many different venues for a professional 
artist.”

From DuPont, Mr. Rob Durante, a 
research chemist, spoke with many 
students throughout the day.  “The 
earlier we expose students to the careers 
available to them, the more prepared 
they will be in mapping out their career 
goals,” explained Mr. Durante.  “It is a 
huge motivating factor for students.”     

While chalkboards can still be found in many classrooms throughout the Kennett 
Consolidated School District, many teachers also have SMART Board technology 
in the front of their classrooms.  Introduced in 1991, a SMART Board combines 
the simplicity of a whiteboard with the power of a computer to produce an interac-
tive whiteboard that engages students in exciting ways.  The touch-sensitive display 
allows teachers to control computer applications directly from the display, write 
notes in digital ink and save their work for students to access later.

Ms. Becky Wesselman is one of many teachers in the District who uses a SMART 
Board in her classroom.  Ms. Wesselman is a sixth grade science teacher at Kennett 
Middle School and had a SMART Board installed in her classroom in January.  

The SMART Boards give teachers the flexibility to access the Internet in order to 
take their classrooms on virtual field trips.  It also has the ability to be moved be-
tween classrooms, allowing all teachers to incorporate the SMART Board into their 
daily lessons. By providing educational resources that support the District’s goals, 
the SMART Boards continue to enhance the curriculum at all schools.      

“Our students’ present and future world is based on their knowledge of technology 
and its accessibility,” explained Ms. Wesselman.  “They need to be able to incorpo-
rate technology into their daily lives.”

Ms. Wesselman says that she has already noticed a difference in her classroom.  
“The students really enjoy interacting with the board,” stated Ms. Wesselman.  
“There are numerous interactive lessons available to teachers.  The interactive video 
clips or demonstrations bring ideas to reality for our students.”

Ms. Wesselman is excited to continue learning and growing with her students in 
using the SMART Boards.  “Their enthusiasm and motivation is contagious!” said 
Ms. Wesselman. 

SMART Boards 
Promote an Interactive 
Learning Environment
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Dates and Times:   

•	 Thursday,	April	16,	2009	from	4:00	pm	until	8:00	pm																																										

•	 Saturday,	April	18,	2009	from	9:00	am	until	1:00	pm

The Kennett Consolidated School District welcomes you to our district.  Note: Stu-
dents must have attained the age of 5 years on or before Sept. 30th for kindergarten.

Greenwood Elementary School
420 Greenwood Road 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
610-388-5990

Mary D. Lang Elementary School 
409 Center Street 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
610-444-6260

New Garden Kindergarten Center 
335 Starr Road 
Landenberg, PA 19350 
610-268-5600

Below is the list of documents required at the time of registration:

•	 Proof	of	residency	(lease,	deed,	settlement	contract,	mortgage	payment	receipt,	
real estate tax bill, or electric bill) Note: These are the only acceptable forms of 
proof.

•	 Parent/Guardian	Identification:	Driver’s	license,	State	issued	ID	or	Passport

•	 Student’s	Birth	Certificate,	Baptismal	Certificate	or	Passport	

•	 Immunization	Record

•	 4	doses	of	tetanus		and		diptheria-	Usually	given	as	DTP	(1	dose	on	or	after	
the 4th birthday)

•	 3	doses	of	polio

•	 2	doses	of	measles,	2	doses	of	mumps	and	1	dose	of	rubella-	Usually	given	
as MMR  (first dose must be given on or after 1st birthday; 2nd dose must 
be given at least 24 days after 1st dose)

•	 3	doses	of	hepatitis	B	(interval	between	dose	#1	and	#2	must	be	at	least	24	
days;	interval	between	dose	#2	and	dose	#3	must	be	at	least	52	days;	inter-
val	between	dose	#1	and	#3	must	be	at	least	108	days	and	dose	#	3	must	be	
given on or after 6 months of age)

•	 1	dose	of	varicella	(chickenpox)	vaccine	or	history	of	disease

•	 If	parent/guardian	and	student	are	residing	in	someone	else’s	home,	a	notarized	
Residency Affidavit must be completed by both resident and parent/guardian 
with the Superintendent’s signature prior to registration appointment. 

•	 If	student	is	residing	with	someone	other	than	the	parent,	a	notarized	Guard-
ianship Affidavit must be completed by the guardian with the Superintendent’s 
signature prior to registration appointment.  Note: Must request an appoint-
ment with the Superintendent’s office prior to registering.

•	 If	student	is	placed	with	a	family	by	a	court	system	or	foster	agency,	an	origi-
nal placement letter is required.  A copy of the placement letter will be placed 
in the student’s cumulative folder.  If student is receiving Early Intervention 
services, a copy of most recent IEP and evaluation report is necessary.

•	 Name(s)	and	phone	numbers	for	emergency	contacts	when	parent/guardian	
cannot be reached.

•	 Name	and	phone	numbers	for	medical	contacts.		Note:	Primary	doctor	&	
dentist.

•	 List	of	child’s	allergies,	daily	medications,	special	medical	conditions	and	other	
important medical information, as needed.

•	 Health	Insurance,	if	applicable.

Screening for students who might qualify for LEAP (Literacy Enhancement Aca-
demic Program), our full day Kindergarten program, will be held after the start of 
the 2009-2010 school year.

The Kennett Consolidated School District will not discriminate in its educational 
programs, activities, or employment practices, based on race, color, national origin, 
sex, sexual orientation, disability, age, religion, ancestry, union membership, or any 
other legally protected classification.  Announcement of this policy is in accordance 
with state and federal laws, including Title IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the American 
with Disabilities Act of 1990.  Kennett Consolidated School District employees 
and participants who have an inquiry or complaint of harassment or discrimina-
tion, or who need information about accommodations for persons with disabilities, 
should contact Dr. Rudolph F. Karkosak, District Superintendent, 300 East South 
Street, Kennett Square, PA  19348, telephone (610) 444-6600. 

Kindergarten Registration
Inscripción para un alumno del Kindergarten

Fechas y Horas: 
•	 Jueves,	14	de	Abril	del	2009	de	4:00	pm	hasta	las	8:00pm

•	 Sabado,	16	de	Abril	de	2009	de	9:00	am	hasta	las	1:00pm

El Distrito Escolar de Kennett le da la bienvenida a nuestro distrito.  Nota: Los 
alumnos deben haber cumplido 5 años de edad al 30 de Septiembre.

Greenwood Elementary School
420 Greenwood Road 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
610-388-5990

Mary D. Lang Elementary School 
409 Center Street 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
610-444-6260

New Garden Kindergarten Center 
335 Starr Road 
Landenberg, PA 19350 
610-268-5600

Ésta es la lista de los documentos requeridos:

•	 Prueba	de	residencia	(arriendo,	título,	contrato	de	arreglo,	recibo	de	pago	de	
hipoteca,	factura	de	impuestos	a	los	bienes	raíces,	o	factura	de	electricidad)	
Nota: Éstas son las únicas formas de pruebas aceptables.

•	 Identificación	del	padre/madre/tutor:	Licencia	de	conducir	o	ID	emitida	por	el	
estado

•	 Certificado	de	Nacimiento,	Certificado	de	Bautismo	o	pasaporte	del	alumno	

•	 Registro	de	vacunación.		

•	 4	dosis	de	Tétano	y	Difteria-	Dado	como	el	DTP,	DtaP	o	Td		(una	dosis	
despues que el niño cumpla los cuatro años)

•	 3	dosis	de	Polio

•	 2	dosis	de	sarampión,	2	dosis	de	paperas	y	1	dosis	de	rubéola-	Dado	como	el	
MMR

•	 3	dosis	de	Hepatitis	B	(el	intervalo	entre	la	dosis	#	1	y	#	2	debe	ser	por	lo	menos	
de	24	días;	el	intervalo	entre	la	dosis	#	2	y	la	dosis	#3	debe	ser	por	lo	menos	de	
52	días;	el	intervalo	entre	la	dosis	#	1	y	#	3	debe	ser	por	lo	menos	de	108	días	y		
se	debe	dar	la	dosis	#	3		a	los	6	meses	o	después	de	los	6	meses	de	edad)

•	 1	dosis	de	Varicela	o	informacion	de	haber	contraído	la	enfermedad

•	 Si	el	padre/madre/tutor	o	el	alumno(a)	residen	en	la	casa	de	otra	persona,	tanto	
el residente como el padre/madre/tutor deben completar un Affidávit de Resi-
dencia (Residency Affidavit) firmado por el Superintendente antes de la cita de 
inscripción.

•	 Si	el	alumno(a)	reside	con	alguien	que	no	sea	uno	de	sus	padres,	el	tutor	debe	
completar un Affidávit de Tutela (Guardianship Affidavit) firmado por el Super-
intendente antes de la cita de inscripción.   Nota: Se debe solicitar una cita en la 
oficina del Superintendente antes de la inscripción.

•	 Si	el	alumno(a)	ha	sido	ubicado(a)	con	una	familia	a	través	de	un	sistema	judi-
cial o de una agencia de adopción temporaria, se requiere una carta de matricu-
lación original. Se incluirá esa carta de matriculación en el legajo acumulativo 
del alumno(a).

•	 Si	el	alumno(a)	estuvo	inscripto(a)	anteriormente	en	educación	especial,	se	
requiere una copia del IEP y el informe de evaluación más recientes.

•	 Nombre(s)	y	números	de	teléfono	de	contactos	de	emergencia	cuando	no	se	
pueda ubicar al padre/tutor.

•	 Nombre	y	números	de	teléfono	de	los	contactos	médicos.		Nota:	Médico	prima-
rio y dentista.

•	 Lista	de	las	alergias,	medicamentos	diarios,	condiciones	médicas	especiales	y	otra	
información	médica	importante	sobre	el	niño(a),	según	se	requiera.

•	 Seguro	de	Salud,	si	corresponde.

La	selección	para	los	estudiantes	que	podrían	calificar	para	el	programa	LEAP	(Pro-
grama	Académico	para	Incrementar	la	alfabetización	(aprender	a	leer	y	a	escribir)	
nuestro	programa	de	Kinder	para	todo	el	día	empezará	después	del	comienzo	del	año	
escolar 2009-2010.

El Distrito Escolar de Kennett no discriminará en sus programas educativos, en sus 
actividades ni en sus prácticas de empleo por motivos de raza, color, nacionalidad, 
sexo, orientación sexual, discapacidad, edad, religión, ascendencia, afiliación a un 
sindicato, ni por ninguna otra clasificación protegida por ley. El anuncio de esta 
política	se	hace	de	acuerdo	con	las	leyes	estatales	y	federales,	incluido	el	Título	IX	de	
las Enmiendas de Educación de 1972, las Secciones 503 y 504 de la Ley de Reha-
bilitación de 1973 y la Ley de Estadounidenses con Discapacidades de 1990. Los 
alumnos y los padres del Distrito Escolar Kennett Consolidated que tengan una con-
sulta o queja de acoso o discriminación, o que necesiten información acerca de las 
adaptaciones para personas con discapacidades, deberán contactar al Dr. Rudolph F. 
Karkosak, Superintendente del Distrito, en 300 East South Street, Kennett Square, 
PA	19348,	teléfono:	(610)	444-6600.
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The Kennett Education Foundation’s Innovative Grants Program recently awarded 
middle school teachers Ms. Tamara Fellows and Ms. Jeffra Leo a Senteo Interactive 
Response System.  The system, which includes a receiver connected to the teacher’s 
computer and handheld devices resembling calculators for each student, enables 
teachers to more easily evaluate student progress and comprehension.  With the push 
of a button on their handheld remote, students are able to instantly respond to the 
teacher’s questions anonymously.  

There are numerous benefits to implementing the classroom response system into 
the curriculum.  Not only does it allow students to participate in presentations or 
lectures by submitting responses to interactive questions using the handheld de-
vices but it also can be used to facilitate tests and quizzes.  In addition, the system 
helps to identify gaps in learning and is a fast and easy way to confirm that students 
understand a particular topic.  This enables the teacher to move on to the next lesson 
without giving a formal test.  Also, the results posted are anonymous so students will 
not be afraid to record an answer for fear of being recognized as not understanding.  
This reduces student “risk” and enhances student participation.

“The system allows us to get instant feedback regarding student comprehension 
while giving us the opportunity to adjust lessons based on that feedback,” stated Ms. 
Fellows.  “The feedback can be displayed in a bar graph or pie chart so students can 
become more acclimated with interpreting, analyzing and evaluating data.”

Furthermore, students can practice taking the same style of assessment questions 
asked on the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA).  “The response 
system enables students to prepare for the test by giving them the opportunity to 
answer practice questions as an entire class,” explained Ms. Fellows.  “Although 
the student responses are anonymous on the board, we have records of individual 
student progress.”  

The Kennett Education Foundation brings new resources into the classrooms of the 
District.  Innovative ideas and program pilots are often difficult to fund through tra-
ditional school financing routes.  These program pilots, when tied to the educational 
goals of the school district, are often key catalysts for improvement.

Grants are awarded to enable new programs in the classrooms, schools, and in extra-
curricular activities for the Kennett Consolidated School District to be implement-
ed.  All applications are reviewed by the Kennett Education Foundation Program 
Committee.  

KEF Grant Encourages 
Classroom Participation

Congratulations to the following Kennett High School students for their perfor-
mance at the recent Region 9 Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) competi-
tion.  

Junior Brianna Marie Rivera won first place in Public Speaking II competition at 
Immaculata University.  Brianna currently serves as president of FBLA at the Ches-
ter County Technical College High School where she attends the Finance Academy 
program.  Brianna now advances to state level competition in Hershey, Pennsylva-
nia on March 29.  Brianna is the daughter of Ms. Nina Carr of Avondale.

In addition, the following students were announced as FBLA state qualifiers. The 
students will attend the state competition in Hershey from March 29th through 
April 1st.  Over 2,500 high school students will be in attendance.    

2009 KHS FBLA States Qualifiers

Accounting 1: Elizabeth Benson 1st/ Richie Kletter 2nd •	
Business Math: Chris Coughlin 3rd/Sam Ettinger 4th•	
Computer Problem Solving: Adam Berlin 4th•	
Cyber Security: Sagar Karandikar 2nd/ Jason Zavala 4th•	
Desktop Publishing: Katrina Sungail and Lindsay McLeod 1st•	
Economics: Danielle Callen 2nd/ Diego Bernal 3rd•	
Emerging Business Issues: Ryan Poorani and Christine Shimmel 1st•	
FBLA Principles and Procedures: Ryan Van Voorhis 1st/ Emily Hanson 2nd/ •	
Emily Solomon 4th
Intro to Business: Katelyn Johnson 3rd•	
Intro to Parliamentary Procedure: Ryan Mallon 1st/ Marissa Ferrighetto 2nd/ •	
Heidi Danska 3rd 
Intro to Technology Concepts: Natasha Lippians 4th•	
MIS: Nicolette Grannum and Julia Staschen 1st•	
Network Design: Lauren Mackey and Mark Longacre 1st•	
Networking Concepts: Mark Konicxx 4th•	
Parliamentary Procedure Team: 1st Noelle Slocum, Alyssa Weaver, Katelyn •	
Wellnitz, Emily Della Ferra and Chelsey Davis
Personal Finance: Meg Budischak 3rd/ Katherine Hanson 4th•	
Public Speaking 1: Stephen Carney 1st•	
Spreadsheet Applications: Leslie Carandang 1st/ Sonia Beltran 3rd•	
Word Processing 1: Melissa Cassel 1st/ Casey Brown 2nd/ Giselle Taraboletti •	
3rd
Provisional Qualifiers: Hillary Slater (5th Place Help Desk), Ringo Li ( 5th •	
Place Economics), and Beatriz Cordova (5th Place Technology Concepts)

FBLA Honors Kennett 
High School Students

Mary D. Lang Students 
Present at State Conference
Congratulations to Mary D. Lang 
Elementary School for being selected to 
present at the Student Showcase at the 
Pennsylvania Educational Technology 
Expo	and	Conference	(PETE&C)	in	
February.  Mary D. Lang fifth graders 
were selected for their mock election 
project based on the technology that was 
incorporated into the project.

In the fall, fifth grade students re-
searched presidential candidates John 
McCain and Barack Obama and where 
they stood on the issues of educa-
tion, the economy, the war in Iraq, the 
environment, and healthcare.  Students 
conducted online research for statistics, 
facts and photos. 

Using iWork, a Mac computer program 
which helps users design publishing 
materials, students created informational 

brochures for each candidate based on 
their research.  The fifth graders then 
traveled to each classroom to present 
their brochures to students and to try to 
persuade them to vote for a particular 
candidate.  

“The brochures allowed students to 
inform, persuade, and motivate students 
to vote,” explained Mr. Schwab.   Later, 
students from kindergarten to fifth 
grade filled out a ballot and voted for 
the candidate of their choice. 

Mr. Ray Schwab, Classrooms for the 
Future Coach, and District Instructional 
Technology Coach Mr. Dan McGuire 
accompanied fifth grade students 
Aubrey Robinson, Duncan Smith, Ty 
Maxwell, and Samantha Goss to the 
conference which was held in Hershey. 

Second grader Connor Schmidt and his dad Mr. Eric Schmidt enjoyed New 
Garden Elementary School first Dads and Donuts Day.  The event, organized 
by the school’s PTO, gave approximately 180 fathers along with their children 
the opportunity to make memories while sharing donuts, juice and coffee 
before the start of the school day!

New Garden Holds First 
Dads	&	Donuts	Day

At the beginning of the school year, the Kennett Consolidated School District 
began investigating the possibility of expanding the foreign language program that 
is currently offered to its students.  In order to make a recommendation to the 
KCSD’s Board of School Directors, the World Language Committee will conduct 
research on the benefits of expanding the current foreign language program.

The committee is comprised of two sub-committees - one for the elementary level 
and one for the middle school level.  Each group will research the purpose and 
philosophy of offering a foreign language at all levels.  Based upon their research, 
committee members will explore goals for students studying a foreign language and 
present their findings to the Board of School Directors.  

Currently, foreign languages are offered to students in 8th through 12th grade.  
Students can choose to enroll in French, Spanish, German, or Latin.  

Committee Explores 
Foreign Language Program
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Technology Adds a Twist to KMS Research Projects
Learning how to conduct in-depth 
research can be intimidating, but for 
Kennett Middle School seventh graders 
being able to add technological com-
ponents to their projects has helped to 
alleviate their fears.

“For many of our students this was their 
first in-depth research project,” explained 
Ms. Tamara Fellows.  “They were very 
excited to be able to incorporate technol-
ogy into their projects.”

In Ms. Fellows’ social studies class, 
students worked in groups to complete 
research and bibliographies on the 

prehistory unit.  They were encouraged 
to develop podcasts and webpages to 
showcase their research.  Seventh grader 
Kyle Pawloski enjoyed creating a pod-
cast.  “After gathering our information we 
wrote a script, added music, and posted 
photos,” explained Kyle.  “It was a fun 
and creative way to learn and present our 
research rather than in a paper.”

Podcasts and webpages included in-
depth research on basic pre-history terms 
including geography, history, archeology, 
paleontology and anthropology.  Ms. 
Fellows pointed out that the projects 
were a great way to motivate students to 

continue becoming 21st century learners.  
She added that it’s important to promote 
technology in the classroom in order to 
better prepare students.  

“In addition, the podcasts and webpages 
serve as a great educational resource for 
the students to use as they are studying,” 
stated Ms. Fellows.  “The students can 
revisit their projects, and share them with 
each other for information.”

In science class, Ms. Jeffra Leo asked 
her students to create a podcast based 
on the structure of a cell.  After learning 
about cell structure, students created an 
analogy of a cell to a real-world example.  

Real-world examples ranged from the 
Phillies to cities and places of business.  
For example, a student could compare 
the structure of a cell to a school where 
the nucleus of the school is the principal 
since the principal controls the functions 
of the school.       

“The project used an interactive and 
real-world approach to teach students 
about cell structure,” explained Ms. Leo.  
“They wrote a script, created slides and 
added vocal and background tracks to 
create their podcast.  The students really 
enjoyed the technological twist on their 
projects.”

Kennett High School Offers Students 
Opportunity to Take College-Level Courses
Kennett High School offers its students 
opportunities to earn college credit while 
continuing their high school courses.  
Students can enroll in on-line world 
language courses or enroll in a Widener 
University course that is being offered at 
the high school.  

“By providing our students with the op-
portunity to take college credit courses, 
we are preparing them with the valuable 
skills necessary for post-secondary suc-
cess,” commented Dr. Victoria Gehrt, 
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum 
and Instruction.  “We anticipate the 
expansion of the college credit courses 
available to students.”

Last year, the Kennett Education Foun-
dation (KEF) helped to support the high 
school’s advanced academic curriculum 
by providing students with the oppor-
tunity to take on-line world language 
courses.  The program, entitled KHS 
Online, offers students a chance to get 

a head start on classes that they might 
take during their first year of college.  
Interested students are screened by their 
guidance counselor to ensure academic 
eligibility.  To be academically eligible, a 
student must have at least a C+ GPA.  

Students enrolled in the on-line courses 
must hold a B or better in the course in 
order to participate again the following 
year.  In its second year, on-line courses 
being offered include Chinese I, Chi-
nese II, and Arabic I.  Upon successful 
completion of each course, a student 
will earn three college credits from Seton 
Hill University.  

High school sophomore Justin Lardani 
was enrolled in Chinese I last year and 
is excited about taking Chinese II this 
semester.  “It was a great opportunity for 
me to try something new and different,” 
stated Justin.  “By learning the Chinese 
language I can communicate with a bil-
lion more people in the world now.”

In addition, this year students are be-
ing given the opportunity to enroll in 
a college-level Environmental Science 
course through Widener University.  The 
course is taught by a college professor 
and meets once a week from 6-8:30pm 
at Kennett High School.  Juniors and 
seniors are eligible to take the course; 
however, sophomores are able to enroll 
with a recommendation from their 
counselor. Upon successful completion 
of the course, students will earn 3 college 
credits from Widener University.

High school senior Kelly Giarrocco is 
looking forward to taking a college-level 
class.  “I’m excited to get a taste of the 
college experience,” explained Kelly.  “I 
think the expectations will be higher and 
[the course] will allow for a more hands-
on learning experience.”

By offering high school students college-
level courses, the District anticipates 
preparing students for the academic rig-

ors of college.  The courses will motivate 
and inspire students to continue their 
education after high school graduation.  

High school junior Javier Lemus is 
enrolled in Arabic I this year.  Javier 
is excited about learning the Arabic 
language; however, he points out that 
motivation and a genuine thirst for 
knowledge is important to be successful 
in the courses.

“You need to want to learn the subject 
in order to do well in the college-level 
course,” stated Javier.  “It’s not just 
about getting the college credits.  It’s 
about wanting to learn something new.”

Justin and Kelly agreed.  Although it is 
great that they earn college credit for 
taking the courses, they all agree that 
they enrolled in the courses in order to 
learn something new and to enhance 
their current high school curriculum.  

District Welcomes Korean Visitors 
The Kennett Consolidated School District recently welcomed special visitors from 
Korea.  Teachers Shinja You, Jisun Kim and Young S. Won (pictured at right) 
visited Kennett High School while Hwaja Kim and Shim Lew visited Kennett 
Middle School.  The teachers visited numerous classes over their two week stay to 
observe how English as a Second Language (ESL) is taught across all content areas.  

“It has been a great experience learning about the American teaching methods and 
techniques,” stated Mr. Yuong Won, a high school teacher from Seoul, Korea.  “It’s 
amazing to see how much multi-media technologies are used in the classrooms 
here.”

While the Korean teachers were primarily here to observe English as a Second Lan-
guage classes, Kennett Middle School Principal John Carr invited all of the middle 
school teachers to volunteer their classes for observation.  “In addition to ESL 
teachers, I wanted to invite other subject area teachers to join in this experience as 
well,” commented Mr. Carr.  “It was a great educational experience for administra-
tors, teachers, and students.”

The visit was made possible by the University of Delaware’s English Language Institute.    

News From the Kennett Education Foundation (KEF)
The Kennett Education Foundation 
(KEF) is proud to announce the 2009 
Board of Directors:  Janis Reynolds, 
President; Pete D’Angelo, 1st Vice Presi-
dent; Sueann Hall, 2nd Vice President; 
Karl Bennett, Treasurer; and Carol 
DBerardinis, Secretary.

The KEF has been hard at work 
strengthening and promoting education 
in the Kennett Consolidated School 
District for over 8 years.  Our primary 
goal is to develop a long term school and 

community partnership.  We provide 
supplemental funding to enhance and 
enrich educational programs for the 
children of our community.

The KEF has a renewed energy and 
is gearing up to meet this year’s goals.  
Currently, we are developing an enlight-
ening video “The Power of a Dream” 
which details the accomplishments and 
goals of KEF.  It will be premiered at our 
annual Spring Banquet with silent auc-

tion on May 6, 2009 at the Mendenhall 
Inn, and thereafter will be available for 
viewing on our newly designed website 
which is scheduled to go live on May 1.  
This spring, we also have some refresh-
ing new ideas to honor our teachers and 
staff, just in time for Teacher Appre-
ciation Week.   In the fall, for the first 
time in our history, we will announce 
a fun signature event to bring alumni, 
students, teachers and the community 
together.

By donating to a local charitable orga-
nization such as the Kennett Education 
Foundation, a 501(c)3 organization, you 
can watch your tax deductible contribu-
tions at work. Support your alma mater. 
Support our Kennett Schools through 
contributions and volunteering.  

Should you have any questions or would 
like to make a donation, please contact 
us at www.kennetteducationfoundation.
org.
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The Kennett High School marching band recently played at the 2009 Champs 
Bowl halftime show held at the Florida Citrus Bowl Stadium in Orlando, Florida.  
The band joined several other marching bands from across the country totaling 
1,500 students.  High school marching band director Mr. Anton Romano led the 
group to Florida for its performance.  

“This was a great experience for our marching band to gain exposure in performing 
on a national stage,” commented Mr. Romano.  “It was also a unique opportunity 
for students to share and discuss their marching band experiences with students 
from across the country.”

From Black Magic Women to Smooth, the combined marching bands rocked the sta-
dium during their “Salute to Santana” halftime show in front of a crowd of approx-
imately 55,000 people.  While the marching band was in Florida, it also performed 
in the Macy’s Day Parade at Universal Studio.

Mr. Romano is looking forward to continuing the performance in years to come in 
order to provide each high school student the opportunity to perform for a na-
tional audience.

KHS Marching Band Rocks the Champs Sports Bowl

Building a Strong School Community at New Garden
From doors to hallways, New Garden Elementary School is getting a new look 
thanks to the creative efforts put forth by students.  Guidance counselors Mrs. Tia 
Ennis and Mrs. Linda Parkinson encourage school-wide activities to help continue 
building upon the strong school community.  The school-wide activities are com-
pleted monthly.  

“When students collaborate outside of the classroom and outside of their grade, 
it helps foster a sense of school community,” commented Ms. Ennis.  “It encour-
ages team-building and cooperation across all grade levels.  It also creates a fun and 
exciting learning atmosphere for our students.”

Third grader Alexa Pizzini in Mrs. Trinidad’s class creates snow-
flakes to decorate the hallways of New Garden Elementary 
School.

Mary D. Lang Elementary School would like to extend its gratitude to the 
Rotary Club of Kennett Square for its generous donation of brand new bilingual 
dictionaries to the entire third grade class.  “For the past five years we’ve donated 
dictionaries to Mary D. Lang to support literacy in our community as part of 
the Rotary’s International Dictionary Project,” commented President Eleanor 
Sylver.  “We’ve also donated dictionaries to Greenwood Elementary School.”

Under the theme “Making Dreams Real,” the Kennett Square Rotary Founda-
tion also donated $2,000 to support the school as part of the Rotary’s holiday 
giving project that focuses on children within the community.  

The Rotary Club of Kennett Square is comprised of business owners, executives, 
professional and community leaders who are united in serving communities at 
the global, national, and local levels.  

Mary D. Lang Thanks 
Kennett Rotary Club

Greenwood Celebrates 
Groundhog Day

As the groundhog is an animal that holds special meaning to the students and 
staff at Greenwood Elementary School, the school celebrated Groundhog Day 
with a special movie night.  Families and friends were invited to enjoy feature 
presentations of The Incredibles and Night at the Museum.  Groundhog pride 
was strong throughout the night with Greenwood spirit gear and groundhog 
memorabilia sold; all proceeds will benefit the school’s Field Day event.

In addition to enjoying the movies, students participated in a variety of ground-
hog-related activities, including finding Punxsutawney, PA on the map.  Green-
wood’s very own groundhog even made a special appearance!  


